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thetasl(s
of the democratic movement
in the state of emergency

'Ihroughout the country. the people and their organi
sations are experiencing repression on a scale that
is extraordinary, even by South African standards.
COnsequently, v.hen we speak of the State ·of Ehergen
cy, we refer to a situation existing in the \'Alole
COtmtry, in &>rre places forrrally declared, in others
existing in fact, even if not officially.

Until now our reaction to the State of Drergency has
tended to l:e en the state I s terms. VE. oonstantly ask
ourselves: M1at do they intend to do? - To ban us?
Or to crush us, but allow us to exist fornally?

Now nore than before, it is i.IrlpJrtant to realise
that we are not passive onlCX)kers. We have already
sh.<:Mn, in these difficult conditions, that we can
make interventions, as we have done in regard to
Botha IS "rubioon ll speech, the so-called Convention
Alliance, the distribution of our newsletters, Up
date and other literature.

At the sarre time I nass resistance to apartheid re
pression has spread and taken on ever rrore militant
fonns throughout the country.



It is iJTportant to see ourselves, as we are and
were prior to the Emergency: as actors. Vhen we ask.:
How' long will the Energency last? \men will it end?
- the state alone will not determine the answers to
these questions. What we have done, what we do naw
and in the future, will have a great effect on the
long term Qutcorre of the Ehergency. For this reason I

this paper situates the E)rergency within the frarre
\'.Urk of our goals, instead of situating ourselves
wi.thin the state I 5 goals. We try to understand the
conditions under which we have to ~rk. lbw we deal
with these, the extent to which we master than, will
determine how this phase of the South African strug
gle will end.

The question is who will be l:etter equipped to con
tinue the struggle from this period onwards? 'lb \oklat
extent will the war against the people have weakened
us? 'Ib what extent will the people I 5 continuing re
sistance and the developing divisions within the
enemy canp have weakened them?

before the state of emergency;
strength of the people

The rise of rrass den=ratic struggle in the late
70's and early 80's brought back a form of struggle
that had been eradicated for 20 years. What this
neant ~s the re-opening of a front of struggle.
!-Alile engaged in military struggle against SWl\PO and
the ANC, the state now also has a substantial inter
nal nass struggle to cootend with.

'lhis nass struggle forms part of a denocratic tradi
tion. It is a noven-ent of the najority of South llf.-
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riC3J15 against white minority rule. It aims to ensure
that "the People Shall Q:)vern". It tries to draw in
all c'Oressed and derrocratic South Africans, under
the l~dership of t.lte African people and the v.urking
class. \'lhi.le neither of these leadership goals have
always been adequately realised, the faTIn of stnlg
gle represents an attercpt to fuse t"-O strands of
the South African rrovement for liberation - the
national (for the people to rule their a.vn country)
and the w:Jrkers I struggle for socialism.

'!hese national and derrocratic characteristics derive
from the nature of the apartheid system and the
strategy and tactics used to c:omb3.t it. While the
S:::mth African social order is based on a capitalist
econanic system, this coexists with the national
oppression of all classes of blacks. This rreans that
all black people have an interest in ending apart
heid.

One of the significant features of the pericx1 i.rcIre:1
iately prior to the Emergency declaration was the
extent to which the people I 5 organisations were de
tennining the course of PJlitical events. 18 rronths
earlier the enemy had taken rrost of the initiatives.
But in the period prior to the nrergency and during
the EHergency, the governrrent has found itself in a
defensive PJsition. It has been and continues to be:
primarily occupied in trying to contain the pop.1lar
surge forward.

After the 1976 n.smg, the Nationalist Party had
est.ablished el.aOOrate schemes for the cooption of
sections of the black population - in order to broa
den the IJase of the state and to divide the oppres
300. 'niis went together with a wider reorganisation
of the state.

In the early years of the Botha regiJre there was oon
siderable IrClIl"e1tum on the side of the government.
'niere was also a developing alliance with the oosses.



Less than 18 m::nths ago, the 80tha regime presented
a clear strategy, forcing tre oppressed to struggle
mainly on terrain of the state' s choosing. '!be gov
emrrent's dynamic approach was partly a result of
their closer link with big capital. '!his alliance to
sore extent nade up for the Conservative Party break
away.

'!his was a period in which state initiatives flour
ished, there was an appearance of confidence as they
produced Wiehahn, Riekert I de lange reports, started
to inplerrent Black Local Authorities (BIAs) and other
scherres.

Much of the early 80tha initiatives were under the
protective umbrella of "constructive engagerrent ll

•

\-bile this provided much needed international support
it also denanded a specific kind of conduct. '!be
South African regime had to be closer to the nodel
of a "normal ll capitalist state - or at least ap[ear
to be so. 'lhis rreant less open repression, ~ aw
earance (and to sore extent, the reality) of open,
derrccratic discussion, the attercpt to depict South
African society as involved in a process of ending
apartheid.

Conceding space for a legal front of struggle can· be
explained by a canbination·of factors. '!be pressure
of the derrocratic llOVerrent itself and the fact that
such legal struggle might have been viewed by the
state and capital, as a safety-valve, as an alter
native to a.nred activity. At this ti.ITe, the white
ruling bloc was sufficiently strong and cohesive to
feel able to contain derrcx:ratic Opp:>sition.

fue inperialists and big bllsiness were particularly
keen to have evidence of derrocratic discussion and
aoceptability of the new constitution. fuey were
aware that suwression of such discussion would
mal", its already dubious legitimecy even nore ques
tionable.
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'Ihe people' 5 Ol:qanisations used the space allowed
for open dello:;ratic struggle to rrobilise millions
of people. certain specific goals were achieved.

* '!he new South African constitution was born
without any legiti.rre.cy 3l1d there was oountrywide
rejection of BIAs.

* Denocratic symb:Jls were IX'pularised" Steps were
taken towards creating a CQIlIIon understanding of
the nature and goals of the national demxratic
struggle.

* 'n1ere was extensive national oobilisation. llie
struggle was taken to rrany rural areas. It did not,
however, reach the bantustans or fanns in a syste
matic rranner.

* Organisations were created where there had been
none before and organisations with a national base
were established.

* PeJPle were organised in a mnnber of sectors
around a wide range of issues such as \oOTeI1, \>.Orkers,
youth and students - arOlmd such issues as rent, GST,
electricity, gutter education and retrenchIrents, etc.

Although we played the rrajor role, not everything
that contributed to the state I 5 disaz:ray over this
pericxi was initiated by the UDF and its affiliates.
For exanple, FOSA.'IU conducted its own canpaigns
against the constitution. At the same ti.ITe, the COT,l
tinuation of the arrred struggle by the AN<: continued
to extend the forces of the apartheid state.

lhe canbined effect of struggle on all these fronts
has srrashed the eneIT¥'s plans. '!he NP has been para
lysed since the rejection of the constitution. Bank
rupt of alten1atives they have increasingly resorted
to pure repression. The initiative prior to the de
claration of the Em>rgency passed to the people. The
state was essentially engaged in holding action. It
was on the defensive, t1:ying to keep the lid on the
people's resistance. The declaration of a State of
Etrergency was an admission of defeat.



what does the enemy aim to achieve
through the state of emergency ?

'!he broad aim of the emergency was to reverse the
gains· nade 1:¥ the dem::x:;ratic rroverrent over the last
18 rronths, to resuscitate discredited leaders and to

re-create the space for puppet solutions and struc
tures. '!he regime realises that only by crushing
the uprising and the people I 5 organisations can it
hope to win a measure of consent and colJ~boration

in the revival of apartheid structures.

SMASHING OUR ORGANlSATICNS

Different sections of the ruling bloc and its allies
have different intentions as regards the smashing
of the people I 5 organisations. In the case of the
Nationalist Party "and Inkatha the intention is to
cx:mpletely wipe out derro::ratic organisations. With
regard to COSAS I this has taken the form of outright
harming. (In fact, COSAS along with AZAro, was al
ready banned in 1983 in Kwazulu by Inkatha.) This
strategy could still be applied to the UDF. In the
case of other derro::ratic organisations, the option
may be to allCM the organisations to continue in
name, but to ban their activities in practice. This
I;X:>licy has different aspects: the mass detention of
activists, the harassment and ITn..1rder of UDF activists
in Natal by irtpis. An analogy can be drawn with the
way in which the South African regirre has dealt
with SWAPO in Namibia. While the organisation is not
formally banned, it cannot operate freely and openly.
'!he banning and disroption of rreetings, confiscation
of literature, all aim to prevent effective, open
organisation.

In the case of the PFP and sections of the b::>sses,
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the attenpt appears not to snash organisation, but
to re.'1der it ineffectual. This strategy is airred at
a long-term co-option of roth the leaders of these
organisations and their programres. (see discussion
of fXJW€:r sharing below.)

SMASHING THE UPRISING

The second aim of the ruling bloc is to srrash the up
rising in the townships. Under the guise of main
taining law and order and the protection of private
property, all sections of the ruling bloc (including
the bosses) supported this objective at the ti.rre t)f
the Declaration of Emergency.

~mat this Eirergency rreans in practice, is the occu
pation of the ~ships by the p:>lice and the SADF
to wage a war of terror on the entire tcywnship PJP
ulation. '!he youth have rom the brunt of this, al
though it affects all residents.

political options of forces of reaction

In considering the options at the disp:Jsal of the
enemy forces, we will see that, while the various
sections share certain aims, there rerrain distinc
tions between them. But even if all sections of the
ruling bloc were to secure agreement as to their
approach, there plans could not s:i.rcply be :i.rcplerrent
ed.

'!he ability of the ruling bloc to carry out its plans
also depends on the people I S resistance. As a result
of PJpular resistance, there has been a great deal
of vacillation on the part of the ruling bloc. The



people I 5 resistance has created arrl exacerbated
differences betl<een them. As one initiative after
another oollapses, treir aims have to be rrodified.

Whatever differences there are betI;een the NP en tre
one hand, and sections of the bosses, the PFP and im
perialism en the other, we IlllSt clearly understand
what is fundarrental and CUllion to all these forces.
'!his is their intention to seek a solution over the
heads of the E!!9?le, ene that excludes the masses.

'lhe fundarrental ideological concepts used to llObilise
people behind the type of solution favoured bY the
nlling bloc: as a whole is Il~ sharing". Although
the form in which it is applied will vary, it is a
oonception shared bY the entire bloc. 'lhe ooncept of
"p::Mer sharing ll is counterp:>sed, by its SllpFOrters,
both to white minority rule and universal suffrage
in a united SOuth Africa.

IIP(MER SHARING"

"PoNer-sharing" is clearly intended as a form of
evolutionary change. It suggests sharing what exists.
'lhe existing cake shalld be llOre E<jU.i.tably divided.
SCIre who were not invited to taste the fruits of
power should now be all~ at the table to eat, or
at least to nibble. 'lhis is a revivial of what SPID
CAS called a "taste of power" llOre than a decade
ago.

Central to the politics of negotiation outside the
NP is the conception of the extension of civil
rights. It is worth spelling out that a national li
beration struggle does not seek to l:e "acconodated"
within an existing order, nor rrerely to have rights
gradually extended to the najority of the ]JElCl!>le.
It is a call for the People to Govern - not to share
power as if the minority were equals of the najority.

Power sharing is essentially political change fran
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the top, at the top, though the range of people in
volved in decision-making v.culd be widened. '!his
conception of p:::>litics operates through "leadership
figures" negotiating deals. The extent to which
individuals may be brought into this process w:::>uld
depend on the oonstituercy they can comnand and
oontrol, or are thought to l::e able to do so.

For the system to or:erate effectively, every leader
should be able to udeliver tt a constituency. '!hus
Hendrickse was brought in to "deliver" the coloureds,
Rajbansi the Indians, and so on.

'!he differences between the NP and sane other sections
of the ruling bloc is not about negotiation over the
heads of the masses, but ab::>ut who should be included
in the negotiation process. Wlile the NP is generally
not keen to enl~e the range of negotiating parties,
certainly within the central p::Ilitical system, other
groupings argue that this system will only be viable
if oth.ers are included. Its present instability,
they would argue, is that it involves negotiation
with too na.rrCM a range of people.

Arrongst sorre of the "refonnist" school of th::mght
there is a call for Mandela I s release and his in
clusion in negotiations. Vbat one needs to under
stand, h::Mever, is that negotiations are intended
to be with Nelson Mandela the man - not as represen
tative of an organisation to which he is resp:>nsible.
t'Jhat these PeoPle have in mind, also, is negotiating
on an "open agenda". Q1e cannot corre with "precon
ceptions" or non-negotiables such as universal
suffrage in one South Africa. In supp:Jrting the
Slabbert/Buthelezi call for a National Convention
Alliance, one writer argued in the Star of 6.9.85:
"'!he less non-negotiables brought to the oonference
table" the nore successful negotiation is likely to
be" ,for non-negotiables could scuttle the process
before it is even begun ••• n



Because he has derranstrated the necessary "generos
ity" and "flexibility" sareone like Buthelezi has
considerable appeal in sare circles, as a partner
in such a process. 'lhe Sunday Ti.nes explains in an
editorial of 11.8.85:

II In sharp contrast to the sloganeers of violence,
the Kwazulu Chief Minister has never demanded rrore
than should J:e given, but despite extrerre pressure
from the radicals 1 has skilfully practised the art
of the p:lssible, tailoring his dem:mds to hie real
ities of white fears."

In the sarre issue, Ken <Men acknowledges a "sense 
no rrore than intuition - that Inkatha may be fraying
at the edges". It is, he argued, therefore urgent to
deal with Buthelezi before Inkatha has lost all
support.

'!he question of "negotia·cion" has becc>rne a pressing
one during the Emergency I precisely because of me
patent incapacity of the existing negotiating part
ners to comrand/a.::ntIol rrore than a trifling rx:>rtion
of the porcl-ation.

our tasl(s during the emergency

Before we can (onn an adequate resp:mse, we need to
assess correct!y what the State of Energency rreans.
0Jr view is that it is a.:. cnce an admission of weak
ness on the part of the regiJre but also an alter....tion
of the terms lID.cler which WI:'! CCt1duct Our struggle.
'!he extreme repression that we are nCM experiencing
is an attenpt to "roll back" the forces of dem::x:racy
to reverse the gains that we have made in recent
rronths.
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'lbere nay be SClIre intellectuals who see value in re
pression becaUSE: vicious acts ''t.mmask'' the enemy.
(In fact the people have never had such illusions
alxlut the enemy I 5 vicioos character, since they ex
perience it daily). There is another brand of left
lunacy which thinks that the greater the repression
the rrore synptanatic it is of "death agonies" and
the closer ~ are to radical transfonlation.

Olr vi6rl is that these new ccnditions create new
problems and pose new- challenges to us. We need the
broadest [X)ssible space and OfP)rttmities ...0 build
oursleves.

But in a struggle like ours, we rrnJst ccnstantly pre
pare ourselves for the [X)ssibility of altered con
ditions. We cannot allow ourselves to be paralysed
by such changes. '!he difficult conditions under
which we w::>rk now can, we will argue, in fact be
turned to our advaJ'\.tage and be used to deepen orga
nisation, to enhance our capacity to advance the
struggle.

Our view is that we rmst not g1ve up our space, we
must continue to assert our right to exist as a
legal dem:Jcratic rroverrent. At the sarre tine, the
inanner in which we do this nust be with sufficient
responsibility to avoid needless arrests arrl
\o:aakening of our structures.

ISOIATE THE ENEMY

In the first place, as always, our job is to isolate
the e;1ert!i. While this is a "traditional" task, we
are now ooncemed with sCllething rrore elaborate than
undertaken in the anti-canstitution campaigns. 'Ihere
we frustrated attempts to coopt significant sectors
of the Indian alld C")loured conm.mities, just as t.'1e
rejection of BLA I S ensured that only puppets ~d
staff those structures.



Now we are speaking of something broader. ~1e. have
noted the differences between sections of capital
and the NP. we want to maintain that division. aIt
that does not crean we draw big business into the
camp of the people. '!hat can never be. 0Jr aim is,
however, to neutralise sections of the enemy C2InP
or its allies and thus to dislocate their attempts
at unity.

fut hCM do we intervene to achieve this'"!01e of the
ways we do this is to ensure that they have no
illusions al:out puppet solutions. eg. every ti.m:!: we
reject PW's offers - it actually energises business
to COITe up with their own vision and that again
exacerbates the split. The fact that business has rret
with the AN:: is partly a result of fOPllar rejection
of government initiatives. In a sense, every ti..me we
sucessfully rerrove the legitimacy from a governrrent
initiative by getting the masses to supp:>rt us, we
further sharpe".n the division within the ruling bloc.

HCM 00 \;E STRENGI'HEN OUR ORGANlSATICNS ,

At the beginning of 1985, the UDF adopted as part of
its therre "From M:>bilisation to Organisation". 'lhis
trerre has becorre rrore i..mpJrtant in the ctllTent
emergency than ever before. Developing mass basEd
derrocratic organisations is our surest weatX>n against- -
the t\\O pronged offensive of the roling" bloc. Such
organisation is our rest guarantee agzinst the
at.tempts of the state to crush us through repression,
and the attempts to bypass us through 'p:>Wer sharing I

reforms .

'lb speak of developing organisation out of the rrobi
lisation that we have achieved, does not rrean that
the task of rrobilisation has ended. MJbilisation
whatever and whenever IXJssible, through mass cam
paigns (marches, rallies, pamphlets, ooycotts)
remains a major component of our struggle. Haw'ever,
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we must try also to organise the maximum numl:er of
people. Without strong, mass based dem::x:=ratic
organisations \'.e will not attain victory.

Let us remind ourselves why such organisation is
i.Jnp:Jrtant. It is only through such organisation that
ordinary, working class people can participate, take
control arrl assurre collective resp:Jnsibility for the
running of their lives. It is through such organisa
tion that the \\Drking masses can develop leadership
skills. Without organisation, our struggle will risk
becOOling chaotic, we will not be able to learn from
our victories and from our mistakes. Each d'ly will l:e
a new day.

But atove all, we need to understand that mass-based
democratic organisations are not a luxury, not sare
sarething that we talk alx>ut because we think.
Ide'TOCracy I is a nice ~rd. It is an absolute
necessity for the survival of our struggle, that we
develop well-knit, cohesive mass organisations. If
our' ranks are made up simply of a few thousand
activists and sare leading personalities on the one
hand, and tens of thousands of sympathisers on the
other - then we are playing into the hands of the
apartheid government. we are making ourselves
vulnerable to annihilation. Our greatest struggle,
the guarantee of survival,. lies in mass-based
organisation, that will endure through the detention
of leaders.

Such mass-based organisation is also the best guaran
tee against the attempts of the local capitalists
and inten1ational imperialists to detach leaders
from the ranks of the people.

LEADERSHIP AND lICCXlUNTABILITY

Q')e tbing that we must t:e careful al:x>ut in this
connection is that our organisations do not becorre



too closely associated with individuals, that we
do not allow the devel0l1T"11t of personality cults.
l-e need to understand I<ohy "" regaro people as
leaders and to articulate these reasons. Where
~le cb oot rreasure up to trese standards they
Il\1st be brought to heel - no matter OOti "charismatic"
tl»y may be.

N:J person is a leader in a derrocratic struggle such as
ours si.rrq:>ly because he or she makes good speeches.
'!hose speeches are good if tl»y are able to reflect
people' 5 aspirations, and where they reflect prior
consultation.

We are not interested in gcx:xl ideas or interventi.c>r.s
for their own sake. A suggestion that arises after
demxratic discussioo is ore that we nay sUfP'rt.
A decision rrade with I=eOple' 5 consent is one we will
recogllise .

N:J individual may make prQIX'sals on the people IS

behalf - unless mandated by them. N:J person. is a
leader who acts without such a rrandate, without a
sense of resp::msibility and accountability to the
people through their organisations.

We need to say these things becau~.e there ~e sate

people and interests I<oho are trying to projeCt
individuals as substitutes for political lTOVerrents.
he need to be: ~ wary of this, especially rt:M that
we are facing the possibility of banning. If we were
to consist of a few individuals what would exist
after tre banning?

Wlen we say that sC:meone is a leader we therefore
ITean someone who stands in a particular relationshio
to the people through their organisations. When WE!!

call someone a ;:eople I s leader, we mean that sucli a
t=erson recognises that responsibility to t..ile peo9le.

Business, the state and the i.m:::erialists are engaged
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ill a concerted attempt t9 co-opt leaders as 09POsed
to organisations and the people. lib hlUl\3n being is
infallible. 'lhe only guarantee against co-option is
peoole's pc:w:;!r and accolU1tability.

conclusion

We have already w::>n the first great battle for our
existence, the battle against the new constitution
and t.l1e Kcx::>niliof Bills. ret us nO'W win our second
battle, the battle for survival. Let us build
people' 5 power, street by street, house by house.

VNA UDF! FO~ARD 'II) FIDFLE' S PCWERI
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